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| TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

od Now the parable is this: The sced is the word of God. St. Luke 8:11.

 

As is traditional, non-gubernatorial

year voting total in Cleveland County

and North Carelina was off in last Sat-

urday’s Democratic primary.

Yet Cleveland recorded its third

highest total of the past 22 years. 7

Credit must go in the main to Shel-

by citizens, who, by comparison, out-

“voted their neighbors.Number 4 Town-

ship cast only 1476 Democratic ballots

and has a population sufficient to cast

3000-plus about any day in the week.

Other factor in cutting the vote

total was the, mild tenor of the cam-

paign. At the two big gathéfings at-

tracting candidates and interested Dem-

ocrats, the tone was almost completely

one of sweetness and light, with the few

barbs passed mere hints and with ma-

jority of candidates commending their

opponents as gentlemen, scholars and

fine fellows.

Cleveland County, apparently, will

have more General Assembly represent-

ation in the 1967 session than ever be-

fore, presuming the Democratic nomi-

nees defeat far outnumbered Republi-

One-Shot-ing
In sweepstakes voting, there is cus-

tomarily an incidence of one-shot or
two-shot voting, intentional or other-
wise. Some of it is promoted by the
candidates, who, in the heat of cam-
paigning, accentuate in their minds the
fact that any vote against them could
be the one producing defeat. Some folk
tend to vote only for people they know.

Analysis of Saturday's voting in§he
three-seat House of
race and the two-seat Senate race
shows some one-shot and two-shot vot-
ing extant.

Though they log the names on the
pollbooks, registrars are not required to
report for the official canvas number of
persons casting ballots.

Estimates of one-shot balloting are
gleaned by totaling the highest number
of votes cast for any particular office,
then applying that maximum figure to
the sweepstakes races. Thus in the Sen-
ate race, since highest number of votes
cast in Cleveland was for sheriff, the
potential Cleveland vote for two sena-
tor candidates was 20,238. The total was
17,078. In Gaston county, top vote
claimer was the county commission con-

       

 

tet test between Dr. Charles Glenn and
. As a result of distridting the ;

Fee of Representatives, Cleveland George Jenkins, where 13,358 votes

has two Democratic nominéeg, Repre- Were recorded, for a potential Senate
sentative Robert Z. Falls Ww. K. Vote of 26,716. The total for the five

. candidates was 23,560.
To the Herald, one-shot voting has

always seemed, somehow, un-sporting—
unless, of course, a voter cannot stom-
ach enough of the candidates to fill out
the slate.

But the way a man votes when he
goes behind the curtain remains his
right, privilege and prerogative.

Birthday
Twenty-five years ago two person-

al friends of the current Herald editor,
Shelbians Will Arey, Jr., and C. Rush
Hamrick, Jr. launched the Cleveland
Times. Mr. Arey was Editor Martin
Harmon's former boss, Mr. Hamrick a
former employee on the University of
North Carolina Daily Tar Heel.
. It was a most ambitious undertak-
Ing, as the Times opened as a weekly
with the six-day Shelby Daily Star lit-
erally across the street.

The history of new newspapers in
that day and this was and is a sad one.
Failures far out-number successes in
competitive situations, for several rea-
sons, principal among them 1) high cost
of machinery, 2) high cost of labor in
the highly skilled printing trade, and
3) reading habit.

Case in point: During the life of the
Gaston Citizen, a Gastonian was com-
menting on the “new Gastonia paper”,
waxed eloquent on his very good friends
who were publishing the Citizen. Later
he remarked he didn’t subscribe. The
why: “I've got to have the Gastonia
Gazette and I don’t need two news-
papers.”

The Times is the Herald’s good
friend. Several times in the past two
decades Herald readers would not have
received issues on schedule had it not
been for the succor of the Times when
breakdowns, as they inevitably do, oc-
cur. The Herald reciprocates, of course,
but the credit balance is on the Times
account.

The Times has been consistently
well-edited during the quarter-century
since May 1941 and its record of service
to Cleveland County — its stated pur-
pose — is imposing.

Our congratulations to Editor Elva
Gheen, Co-owner-Superintendent C. C.
McMurray, Jr., and other staff members
of both today and yesterday.

Mauney, Jr.,and a Democ
torial nominee Senator Jack

Kings Mountain, of co
+ ‘many years of General

drought, is pleased to find itfelf in the
heady position of anticipating members
in both branches, a first in the memory
‘of elder citizens who have béen active
in politics since the turn of the century
and before.

In the sheriff's race, Kings Moun-
tain joined the other Democrats in pro-
viding Sheriff Haywood E.Allen his
fifth nomination, in spite of pre-election
discovery of theft of confiscated liquor,
safe-keeping of which was thé Sheriff's
responsibility. The result shows that
the majority of citizens regard Sheriff
Allen as untainted and/ that they feel
his exhibited abilities in the investiga-
tive phase of his work far outweigh
looseness in the matter of disposing of
confiscated liquor.

 

At this writing, two contests re-
main unsettled. Run-offs are indicated
for treasurer and for county commis-
sioner, provided the second-runners
want them. Large fields in both races
made attaining a majority difficult. Ad-
ditionally, the two incumbent’ county
commissionérs, who led Saturday’s bal-
loting, have been faced with some dif-
ficult problems and issues in recent
months. ky

. Cleveland joined her 99 Tar Heel
n bor counties in re-nominating
U States Senator Everett Jordan,
running against a freshman to state-
wide balloting. The Senator led the
Cleveland ticket.

It's Dairy Month
June is annual Dairy Month.
Afewyears ago, whencotton was
King, a great number of North Caro-
ifllenscouldn’t have cared less. Today,j
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  ‘hough one farmer friend remark-
usually switched too late, farm-
pw how to switch gears to new

as well as any group and bet-
most.
in Cleveland County, dairy-

f cattle and poultry production
ken the slack from cotton’s mi-
to ne Rav, West flatlands. In
ring York County, grapegrow-

eoning new farm industry.
ik isoneoe this area’s major

irying is xnfining,
k work, pn

thedairy-
2quire-

  

        

      
  

     

 

Did you meet the train? Rufus
Phifer, just retired mail messenger at
Kings Mountain postoffice did just that
with amazing Jegmarny during the 16
years he handled that work. He missed
one due to a broken arm, found a sub-
stitute due to a four-day ill-
ness. He met all the others. The record
i2typlesl of his character and responsi-

y. Le
‘MissKings Mountain, in the person

   

        

 

   
     

     

     
  
  

            

  
  

      

      
  

 

  

 

           

    

 

    

  

of pretty Linda Sherrer, is now Miss

iss North. Carolina contest,our coprimpBa eli est. Our con-  
  

  

to this falented young
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MARTIN'S

ingredients; bits of news
wisdom, hwinor, and comments
Directions: Take weekly, §,

possible, but avoid

 

By MARTIN HARMON

The H:tel Charles dining room
‘was virtually full Wednesday
morning as dairymen and bus.- |
‘nesaren gathered 1) to launch |
{the annual observance of June |
{ Dairy Month, 2) to eat a deli-
{cious breakfast, and 3) to hear
an address by Lieutenant-Gov-  Bob Scott, himself a dairy-
man. :

arm

The breakfast featured scram- |
bled egzs, toast, butter and jelly,

| | grits, sausage, coffee and milk. !

i

{as t> make the big dairy bigger

! Yet another dish was newto me.|
There was a bowl of cornflakes
w.th a big blob of ice cream on
top. I did not sample, but my
wife said this combination tast-
ed good. Milk distributors in

| the area were represented altar-

| at each piate. Mina was!
Lewis-Wolfe Sunrise Dairy, my|

i wife's Biltmore. Across the ta-
| ble were Forerost and Carolina
Dairy. Jchn Burn, the amiable |

| Scot of Carolina Dairy, sat near- |
| by, must have drawn a foreign
| brand for he drank coffee in-
| stead.
|

|
Favors were miniature cow-|

i cells, but Mayor John Henry
[Moss was accorded a pasture-
| size replica for his service of
| reading the Dairy Week procila-
mation. The Mayor stated his ap-
preciation, adding he had long
been a friend of the dairy indus-
fry. “You sce,” he said, “I mar-
ried the daughter of a Wisconsin
dairyman.”

| m-m
Lit.-Gov. Scott noted that the

farmer .is a businessman, too.
“He has to be," he added, point-
ing to the great mechanical ad- |
vances made in the industry
since the end of World War II. |
He said dairying is a $75 million

i
i

i
{
i

|

 
lina and the program faets and |
figures reported Cleveland Coun-|
ty’s contributioin to the 1965;
gross as $1,437,048.

m-m !
Scott noted that the expense

of buying more modern equip-
ment, often outmoded before the
mortgage is satisfied, has tend-

and the small one extinct,

m-m

He said North Carolina has
been a surplus-milk state for the
past decade, but that the trend |
is reversing. |

m-m
Complaints about the high cost

of food are not completely valid,
he contended, noting that the
super markets do an excellent
merchandising job and sell many
items other than foodstuff. He

way with a lot at the super mar-
ket. She can buy many more
items than food, charge it to the
grocery account, and her hus-
band never knows the differ
ence.”

He spun a tale at the expense
of Dairyman Walter Davis. Back
when Walter owned a lone heif-
er a supersalesman sold Walter
a milker, pointing to the fact he
could do other chores while the
milker milked, or simply rest.
On acold morning, Walter al
le rigged the milker, re-
turned to the fireside and fell a-
sleep. Some three hours later,
Walter awaked with a start and
rushed to the barn to find the
milker still chugging away and
his cow trate, The milk had
spilled over the pail and covered
the floor. Apologizing, Walter
asked his cow how she felt. “I'm
beat,” Bossy replied, “but, oh, so
proud.”

m-m
Scott gave some definitions of

dairying, ameng them:

m-m

Dairying is desparately need-
ing a new living room suite and
buying three more cows instead.

mm
Dairying is hoping for your

top milker to be blessed with a
purebred heifer calf and discov.
ering too late that the fence be-
tween you and your neizhbor is
down.

Walter Davis replied in Kind.
Scott's late father, Davis said,
always said there were three re-
quirements for his son to be as-
sured of going to heaven. He
must be a Presbyterian, a dairy-
man, and maintain a herd of

On a
weeldend visit to the Scott home,
‘Walter said he found his host
met the active Presbyterian fest
and was quite obviously a dairy-
man. He saw no trace of a jer.
sey herd. “We want this fellow
to go to heaven,” Walter con-
tinued, “and we've decided to
give him a purbred jersey calf.”
The calf was brought in.

mem

Earl Propst and Bill Plonk ar:
{ranged the breakfast and it was

. §most successful. It was the first

pureired jersey cows. 

:to provide adequate protection,

jested, “A housewife can get a-!

How Fair is the Draft? |

Thursday, June 2, 1966
[ Lisa
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Viewpoints of Other Editors

 

NEW YORK

By NORTH CALLAHAN

¥

 

As far as past and future fin-
ance is concerned, the Yonkers
Historical Society has a unique
situation. Recently, officials of
the society deposited $24 in a lo-
cal savings bank and asked that
the money remain thers 335
years, The arount commemo-
rates the sale of Manhattan Is:
land by the Indians to the Dutch
almost 3! centuries ago. The
far-sighted president of the his-

i torical society has calculated
that with compound interest, the
money will at the end of the
ime deposited, total six billicn
dollars at six percent interest.
But he admits that he is unable

(to estimate just how much a dol-
lar will be worth at that time,

| especially if the current rate of
| inflation continues.

—

The proposal ty Secretary of
Defense, Robert McNamara: that
all young Americans serve a
year or two in the military or
sore other government service
is far from new. The same idea
was put forth by Secretary of
War, Henry Knox, the first to
hold the post which Mr. McNa-
mara now occupies, and was
suggested about 170 years ago.
This far - sighted member of
President Washington's cabinet,

{ for whom Fort Knox is named,
| saw much virtue in the discipline
land regular habits afforded by
-the armed forces. He did not

of the plan for universal
service so much in the way of
war as being in itself beneficial
to the young people of the new
nation. And it mizht just cut

  

 

 
 

WATERWAYS |
Senator Tydings’ assault on |

boat pollution of our streams

merits hearty support. Boating!

has become a delightful recrea-

tion for millions of people in this

country, and much greater use:

terways for pleasure may be an-

ticipated. The mounting volume

of the traffic makes it impera-

tive that boatmen stop contam-
inating waters that serve them

so well.  
|

The Tydings bill would modi-’
fy the Water Quality Control Act

So as to pressure the states into!

applying antipollution stand. |

ards to maritime waters as well,

as to municipal and industrial

waste. If the. states should fail

the Federal Government would
apply standards of its own. This
is not a drastic approach. The

astonishing thing is that Con-

gress should have passed its

clearwater bill only last year

without provision for dealing

with raw sewage and trash

dumped into waterways.

Washington has a special in-

terest in this bill. A vast num-

ber of boats and marinas are
worsening the pollution of the

Potomac River. Fishermen and

boaters have no more license to

befoul the river than have cities

and industries. — Washington

Post.

 

POOH POOH!

We hasten to assure our read-

ers, under six and over, that we

are not applauding the latest
questionable reflection on the
young reader's intelligence. —
ithe drastic condensing of “Win-
nie-*he-Pooh.” The news that the
publisher in England who has
undertaken the new editions of
the Pooh books, with 90 percent
of the text deleted, finds Pooh-
isms “very sophisticated,” must

SEAGRIT WORLD
Tristan da Cunha, rising bleak

and barren from the South At-|
lantic, is not to be confused with !
any tropic isle. All the same, we
suspect many persons felt a
twinge of disappointment upon
‘reading that 13 island families!
have now moved permanently to!

per year business in North Caro-!of rivers, canals and other wa-! England. Forced to flee the is-itjous isolation of
landg in 1961 when a volcano
erupted, they lived two years in'
England before electing to re-|
turn to Tristan da Cunha.
Why did they change heir)

minds? Rosemary Green, a 20-
year-old school teacher, missed
“the television, the twist, and
being able to go into a shop and|
buy a can of food.” She loved |
riding buses. Imagine that. Oth- |
ers agreed, in effect, that their
beloved little Seagrit world had
been a dump all along. As James .
Glass put it: “Just wind and
hard work.” |
There is no point resenting the

fact that mundane and often
superficial aspects of civilization
seem to have turned the island-
ers against their home. In fact,
the simple life of these sturdy!
folk is appreciated mainly as a
symbol of what we could return
to if we chose. We do not so
choose. Neither do they, nor does
anyone who knows the facts

spoiled.” — St.
patch.

 

HIGH-FLOWN
Since at least one survey indi-

cates that more than half of air
travelers don’t care about in-
flight entertainment, both over-

to be spending an inordinate
amount of time debating what
to do about amusing their pas-
sengers . . . The Civil Aeronau-
ties Board has tentatively ap-
proved an International Air
Transport Association agree-
‘ment establishing a flat charge
for in-flight entertainment on
international lines. On most in-
ternational carriers today, first
class passengers enjoy at no
charge sound movies, music or
other time - passing features
brought to their seats via ear-
phones, while economy class
passengers can “rent” earphones
for $1. The IATA plans to charge
everybody who chooses to use
the earphones $2.50. be weighed against the asser-

tion of Christopher Robin Milne,
for whom, 40 years ago, the
books were written: “I was five
when the first book came out.
I had no trouble understanding
it”

Who would want to be short-
changed in regard to the com-
ments of Pooh, who had con-
fessed, “I am a Bear of Very Lit-
tle Brain, and Tong words Both-
ier me,” and, on being told about
“customary procedure,” asked, in
the most sophisticated Pooh
tone, “What does Crustimoney
Proseedcake mean?”

What normal preschooler
wants to be denied those fasci-
nating long words he doesn't
understand and therefore is free
to toss about and mispronounce
with sheer Pooh-Bear abandon?
Especially when he already has
a working knowledge of such
terms as “Gemini astronaut”
and “Agena rocket” and “guid.
ed missile” and “UFO”?

We have no doubt that the
publishers of : time my wife had seen a

ealf...and thinks it looked lin
‘to a fawn, Gh

 

baby

|

leges. Christian Science

Pooh will continue to d
their public's rights and ‘
to - Mom
or.
  

  

Now only last year the inter-
| Rational carriers were pressing
for a complete ban on in-flight
entertainment. They had dis-
,covered what supermarkets al-
ready knew from their experi-
ence with trading stamps which,
like in-flight movies, originally
were a competitive device: A
gimmick loses some of its at.

YEARS ACO10550
{tems of news adout King
Mountain area people am
vents taken from che 195
files of the Kings Mountais
Herald.

Basil L. Whitener was still
pondering Wednesday his option
to call a second primary in the
quest between him and Ralph
Gardner of Shelby the 11th Dis-
trict Congressional nomination.

El Bethel Methodist church re-
ceived memorial gifts Sunday as
a feature of traditional Homre-
coming services,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

will be among the Sub-Debu-
tantes to be presented to West-
ern North olina society at
the Shélby Junior Charity
League Sub-Debutante Ball. 

where life is “quaint” and “un- turn back from Sukarno’s trou-
Louis Post-Dis- : ble making role.

seas and domestic airlines seem!

Seven Kings Mountain girls |

.down on juvenile delinquency
too,A RARE a

OPPORTUNITY About the same time in the
Indonesia’s new regime is go-, 18th century, another wise man,

ing about changing Sukarno’s'!Samuel Johnson, the English
course faster than could possib- | Writer and critic of the foibles of

ly have been anticipated abroad, { ®ankind, took notice of how
and perhaps even in Jakarta, Many people were trying to re.
when the military began its cau- i form others. He noted that quite

the president.!2 few of the lower classes in
The urgency of the country’s 22th England and France were

economic plight has been a spur Squawking about the upper crust
to General Suharto and his col. ; folks 2nd 19 Suge
leagues to carry out a house: oi: BU 1. vonnson (ad jittle

cleaning that is ridding the nm, (D3NCS Bidi Some of jue.
tion of Communist influence and | ¢ por hh ray e 8a i iy
attempting. to gain the conti} 5, SY as al = oi
dence of foreign countries cap- | io An they cannot Lear lev-

able of granting needed assist- |

Rnee. | ‘A college in. thAs revealed by the Sultan oti. Jol oF eJogjakarta, who is handling | Soviet Union, unlike that in the
+ United States, is “free.” Buteconomi tter : ? . i

nomic matters, the | ore is naturally a catch in this.
To repay the $3,000 it costs the
state to give a student a higher

is empty, exports are falling and
2.4 billion dollars are owed in!
foreign debts. A pound of TIC| aqucation, the graduate is ex-
costs a laborer a full day's pay,| 3
and there isn't enough rice to take a job for two or
feed the people until the Jun | three years wherever his skiil is
harvest. 3 € | most needed in the country. In-os samba Be bait
That the free world should re- Siicnal Drefernce is often over

spond generously but prudently! : 3
to the call for help seems clear.|
The United States especially has! Doubtless one reason why our
an unusual opportunity to help | YOUng Deople expect so much isi vi »a regime that that they get a lot without even
i appears ready 10} asking forit. Take the modern

| birthday celebration here, for ex-
The Administration's granting | Ample. When 1 was a child, we

j of a five-year credit for the pur. | thought We Were satisfied with
| chase of 50,000 tons of rice is a!ic€ cream and cake, a small gift

| purely commercial transaction { and blowing out the few candles.

lto meet an emergency, but it is Wealthy youngsters hereabouts

'a step in the right direction. An|feel such stuff is for the birds
‘Indonesia devoted to bettering and wee birds at that. Now they

ithe lot of its people instead of

|

are treated—many of them at

indulging in flamboyant saber- least—to dog acts, magicians,

rattling could have a deep ef. theater parties, films, show busi-

fect on Asian affairs. — Phila. Ness celebrations who pay per
delphia Bulletin. scnal calls to their homes—for a

fee—and almost anything else

traction for customers when |YOU can dream up, as well as

everybody has it. The CAB, how.

{

Some thing you can’t, or at least

ever, turned thumbs down on the I can’t. One 12-year-old child

proposed ban. . . . {here recently was given a birth-

The airlines may want to run day party at which the food a-
this in-flight feature through !lone cost over $5,000. It seers

i their viewers again. It’s not un. | that the most lavish entertainers

likely that a lot of people wily [along these lines are well-to-do
balk at being made to pay for grandparents who for some reas-

|something the airlines first of.|on or another, do not spend

| fered free as a lure to get them| Much time with their progeny,

sboard. — The Wall Street So they tryto do it all up in one
+ Journal. + | big birthday bundle.
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half hour.
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